Environmental Law Section
June 7, 2017
MINUTES
State Bar of Michigan
Environmental Law Section Meeting
University Club – Grand Rapids
June 7, 2017 – 5:30 pm
Meeting called to order at 5:30pm
In attendance:
Scott Steiner – Vice Chair
Jim Enright
Mary Anne Parks-Administrator

Sue Sadler (by phone)
Dennis Donohue (by Phone)
Kurt Kissling (by phone)
Dustin Ordway (by phone)
Doug McClure (by phone)
Todd Schebor (by phone)

1. Chairman’s Report. Dennis Donohue was on the phone with the following
report:
a. Bylaw Amendments: We will need a special meeting to take a vote on the
new bylaws because we didn’t have a quorum.
i. State Bar provided us their comments; Jim Enright and Tammy
Helminski provided additional comments: We decided to delete first
paragraph and replace with Tammy’s paragraph. Tammy suggests a
rewrite of Section 4 to change the title and the first sentence to be:
Section 4. Diversity and Inclusion. The section shall work to increase
the diversity of its membership and make the section inclusive of its
diversity. The last sentence can remain the same.
ii. Jim brought up term limitations with council members. We may want to
give the council the ability to serve another term if they desire; allows
us more flexibility, with the exception of officers.
iii. If we change the quorum requirement from 8 to 4, which is one half of
the voting council present at a meeting, we can vote. Dennis suggests
2 years terms implies that they will serve more than 2 years but it
should be up to the section chair to determine if they want the person
to serve more years.
iv. Dennis will schedule a special meeting to take a council vote sometime
in August-30 days in advance of our annual meeting on Sept. 28.

*

The council members voted electronically and approved the updated and
amended bylaws on June 28, 2017 to be presented for a vote of the members at
the annual meeting in September 2017. See attached electronic vote solicitation
and approval.
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b. Webinars/Events Calendar.
Hazardous Waste Committee is hosting a Conceptual Site Model webinar
on June 21.
2. April 2017 MinutesTo be approved at an upcoming special meeting.
3. Standing Committee Reports.
a. Program Committee – Todd is finalizing two different topics and two different
sessions. Dennis recommended the topic of the M-5 Pipeline. He’s still
working with the Ontario Bar Assoc. to do a joint program.
b. Natural Resources Committee, Sue Sadler had to leave the meeting early but
reported that the last Committee seminar was on March 7, 2017, entitled
“Endangered Species Act and Land Use,” and attendance was very good. No
other webinars scheduled and will probably wait until late summer or early
Fall for the next webinar. Sue has been approached about interest in
pursuing either a pipeline and/or a green chemistry webinar.
c. Desk Book Committee, Jeff Haynes reported that three chapters of the desk
book are in process:
Dustin Ordway’s very detailed UST chapter is in edit (longer than it
should have been) before revisions to discuss recent developments. I
expect editing to be done by the end of June.
ii.
Susan Topp and Bill Horn revised the Oil and Gas chapter, which is in
edit.
iii.
Paul Bohn’s update of the Wetlands chapter has been through one
round of edits.
iv.
No news to report on the “missing” chapters. I expect to be able to
report more fully before the September meeting.
d. MELJ – Chris has retired as editor of the MELJ, Dennis has reached out to
others but no one has expressed interest. Dennis commented that it is a big
job but survey revealed it was of value to section members. Doug has
someone on his committee who might be helpful editing the cases for the
MELJ.
e. CLE credit-Mary Anne shared her report and Dennis suggested that we send
an announcement to the list serve to determine if this is a need. It may be
worth it for us to do something every other year
f. Nomination Committee-We will need to solicit members at our August
meeting so we can vote on them at the annual meeting. The new bylaws will
give us flexibility so we won’t need as many council and board members. If
we don’t add any next year we will have 12 council and 9 board members; 2
of the 3 are rotating off this year if we have the ½ quorum requirement we will
have a challenge. Perhaps we should change the quorum requirement to 5.
i.
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4. Secretary/Treasurer’s Report.
Financial reports provided by the State Bar of Michigan for the period ending
April 30, 2017 are attached. Net income to date is $15,120. The Section
earned $2,396.21 from the Michigan Manufacturer’s Association – Clearing
the Air Program in April. This revenue was submitted in early May; therefore, it
will appear on the May financial report from the State Bar of Michigan.
Total expenses through the end of April 2017 were $5,864.01, with the
primary expenditures being administrator, seminar expenses, and the final
edition of the ELS Newsletter edited by Chris Dunsky.
The Section fund balance as of the end of April is $47,486.78, which still
exceeds the final ending fund balance for FY 2016.
Membership: Section membership is down by 34 members compared to the
end of the last fiscal year. The ELS currently has 587 members. However, this
is an improvement from the last quarter when membership was down by 51
members from the last fiscal year. We added four free members since the last
quarter and one law student, in addition to paid members
5. Administrator’s Report.
Mary Anne is working on preparations for the annual meeting on September 28.
We have changed our program time to be from 1- 3 p.m. and our annual
business meeting time to be from 3-4 pm. She is also working on coordinating
and promoting webinars.
6. Subject Matter Committees.
a. Air Committee, Kurt and Paul are currently planning the Fall Joint
Conference, scheduled for Wed., Nov. 8 at Lansing Community College.
b. Environmental Litigation and Administrative Practice Committee, Doug
McClure is coordinating with Ross Hammersley of the Great Lakes and
Inland Waters Committee on a June 15 conference call for something at
Wayne State. Possibly the feasibility and planning of a panel discussion
and/or other in-person event at Wayne State Law School (or a webinar) on
the topic of aquaculture in Michigan and the Great Lakes (initial hope is to
hold the event sometime later this summer or in the fall);
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i. Discussion of Forthcoming Pipeline Safety Advisory Board Report
on the Enbridge Line 5 pipeline beneath the Mackinac Straits;
ii. Recent developments in Nestle Waters North America permit
application and public input process before DEQ; and
iii. Additional water law/policy news and information of note for
Committee members.
c. Hazardous
Substances
and
Brownfields
Committee,
Tammy
Helminski/Jim Enright, The Committee has presented or arranged for 3
webinars, as follow:
i. Environmental Lawyers’ Next Frontier: Vapor Intrusion Webinar —
March 30, 2017. Speakers: Abby Hendershott and David
O’Donnell, MDEQ, and Megan Napier, AKT Peerless.
ii. Vapor Intrusion Issues in Transactional Due Diligence and Due
Care — April 25, 2017. Speakers: Jeanne Schlauffman, MDEQ,
and Megan Napier, AKT Peerless.
iii. Conceptual Site Models — scheduled for June 21, 2017. Speakers:
Sara Pearson, MDEQ, and Nick Welty, Arcadis. Webinar
attendance has been excellent and feedback from attendees has
been complimentary.
We had one glitch in the first webinar, in which audience questions were
not visible to the moderator or speakers. That has been resolved. There
are 2 - 3 recurring issues regarding webinars that merit further discussion:
a) should the webinar audio recordings and visual material be made
available on the Section’s web page and, if so, when; b) which also covers
other SBM/ELS web page materials, is whether non-ELS members should
pay for access to these materials; c) can/should arrangements be made
so that webinar participants can claim CLE credit for them in states where
CLE is required?
7. Strategic Planning. No report
8. Miscellaneous/General Discussion.
No new business or miscellaneous discussion. Dennis will circulate the new
proposed by laws for a vote.
Next Meeting – September 28, 3-4 p.m., at the State Bar of Michigan’s annual
meeting in Detroit, Cobo Center
Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 pm
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